Volunteers Needed
Sunday, May 17
FESTIRAMA CHICKEN DINNER
DINING ROOM

Kids grade three on up …will you join Kaila and me in working the Festirama Chicken Dinner Dining Room?

Here are the available shifts on Sunday:
  10:45-1:00
  12:45-3:00
  2:45-5:00
  4:45-7:00  (When chicken runs out, we will do clean up.)

Here is the job description:
Put placemats, silverware, etc. on table
Take orders for beverages and deliver
Clear tables and wipe down tables
Reset the tables

Student Chairperson: Miss Kaila Dickerson
School Chairperson: Mrs. Carol Lindsley

____________________________________________________________________________________

_____Yes, I want to work with Mrs. Lindsley and Kaila. 😊
_______________ is the shift I can work OR

_____I can work any shift.

_____My parent (NAME)_________________________wants to work with me.

MY NAME_________________________________________GRADE_____

PHONE_____________________________

YOU WILL RECEIVE A PHONE CALL! WE CAN ONLY TAKE THE FIRST 36 KIDS.
THANK YOU!